Gate hardware guide Polaris
A Select Polaris gate required
800mm or 900mm

Different gates required
depending on installation type

12mm thick clear toughened

800mm or 900mm

5mm radius corners
200mm

200mm

209mm

209mm

2x cut outs & 2x Ø12mm holes
Complies with relevant
Australian standards

20mm

61mm

1200mm

42mm
20mm

1200mm

41mm

42mm

Suits Polaris 120 series hinges

Application
Glass to glass
200mm

200mm

Suits glass to glass installation

B

Suits glass to wall/post installation

Glass to wall/
post

Order Code

Width

12PGG-0800

800mm

12PGG-0900

900mm

12PWG-0800

800mm

12PWG-0900

900mm

Select Polaris hinge set required
Polaris glass to
glass hinge set

Polaris glass to
wall hinge set

Polaris square or round
post plates

120 series - SS2205

120 series - SS2205

120 series - SS2205

Polish, satin or matt
black finish

Polish, satin or matt
black finish

Polish or satin finish

Order Code: PSC-120GG-P
PSC-120GG-S
PSC-120GG-B

Order Code: PSC-120W-P
PSC-120W-S
PSC-120W-B

Order Code: PSC-120PLATE-SP-P
PSC-120PLATE-SP-S
PSC-120PLATE-RP-P
Suits Ø50mm
PSC-120PLATE-RP-S
round posts

C Select Master Range latch kit required
Master range
glass to glass
latch kit
SS316
Polish or satin finish
Order Code: MR-FLGGSS-P
MR-FLGGSS-S

Master range
sq. post/wall to
glass latch kit
SS316
Polish or satin finish
Order Code: MR-WGLSS-P
MR-WGLSS-S

Master range
round post to
glass latch kit
SS316
Polish or satin finish
Suits Ø50mm
round posts

Order Code: MR-RPLSS-P
MR-RPLSS-S

Master range
glass to glass
latch kit

Master range
external 90° to
glass latch kit

Polish, satin or matt
black finish

Polish or satin finish

SS316 & black polymer

Order Code: MR-FLGG-P
MR-FLGG-S
MR-FLGG-B

Master range
sq. post/wall to
glass latch kit

SS316 & black polymer

Polish, satin or matt
black finish
Order Code: MR-WGL-P
MR-WGL-S
MR-WGL-B

Master range
internal 90° to
glass latch kit

SS316 & black polymer

Polish or satin finish
Order Code: MR-FL90I-P
MR-FL90I-S

SS316 & black polymer
Order Code: MR-FL90E-P
MR-FL90E-S

Master range
face mount
lockable latch

Black polymer
Order Code: MR-FMLSL

Retro fit to master range
latch kits for a lockable
latch. Simply remove
existing non-lockable
latch and replace

Frameless gate layouts Polaris
Glass to glass Polaris hinges with glass to glass latch
800mm or
900mm

Any size panel can be used as a latch
panel when using a master range friction latch

Polaris hinge
panel

Polaris gate

Latch panel

1200mm

1000mm, 1100mm, 1200mm, 1300mm,
1400mm, 1500mm, 1600mm or 1800mm

+

B

+

A

5mm gap

C

9mm gap

Glass to glass Polaris hinges with wall/sq. post to glass latch

800mm or
900mm

Polaris hinge
panel

Polaris gate

1200mm

1000mm, 1100mm, 1200mm, 1300mm,
1400mm, 1500mm, 1600mm or 1800mm

+

B

5mm gap

A

Wall/post

+

C

9mm gap

Wall/sq. post to glass Polaris hinges with glass to glass latch

Wall/post

B

800mm or
900mm

Any size panel can be used as a latch
panel when using a master range friction latch

Polaris gate

Latch panel

+

8mm gap

A

+

C

9mm gap

NOTE: DRAWINGS ARE NOT TO SCALE

Frameless gate layouts Polaris

5mm gap

9mm gap

1000mm, 1100mm, 1200mm, 1300mm,
1400mm, 1500mm, 1600mm or 1800mm

800mm or
900mm

Polaris hinge panel

Polaris gate

B

+

Polaris gate

9mm
gap

Gate swing
direction

Look!
+

A

12mm latch panel

Any size panel can be used as a latch panel
when using a master range friction latch

Glass to glass Polaris hinges with external 90° corner fitting latch

C

Specially designed hook plate
ensures latch cannot detach if
return panel moves sideways.

Glass to glass Polaris hinges with internal 90° corner fitting latch

Important!

1000mm, 1100mm, 1200mm, 1300mm,
1400mm, 1500mm, 1600mm or 1800mm

800mm or
900mm

Polaris hinge panel

Polaris gate

B

+

A

+

C

Any size panel can be used as a latch panel
when using a master range friction latch

9mm gap

Gate swing
direction

9mm
gap

17mm offset

Polaris gate
5mm gap

12mm latch panel

Offset gate requirement

Look!
Specially designed internal catch ensures latch
cannot detach if return panel moves sideways.

NOTE: DRAWINGS ARE NOT TO SCALE

Frameless gate layouts Polaris
Square post to glass Polaris hinges with glass to glass latch
800mm or
900mm

Any size panel can be used as a latch
panel when using a master range friction latch

Polaris gate

Latch panel

Important!
When using the Polaris
square post fixing plates,
a heavy duty post (at least
50.8mm square or larger)
must be used

B

+

+

A

8mm gap

C

9mm gap

Round post to glass Polaris hinges with glass to glass latch

Important!
When using the Polaris
round post fixing plates, you
must use a Ø50mm post.
Due to the weight of the
glass gate, we recommend
using a post with a wall
thickness of at least 2.5mm

B

800mm or
900mm

Any size panel can be used as a latch
panel when using a master range friction latch

Polaris gate

Latch panel

+

8mm gap

A

+

9mm gap

C

